


final score:
Final score is the sum of QSO points + points obtained names QTH.

contest report:
Contest stations are duty to send report from each contest round at the latest in 5th day
after contest round, that is 1st Monday after contest round to the on-line application:
http://ok2vbz.waypoint.cz/mc/en/report

Report from each contest has to include:
- name of the contest
- date of the contest
- callsign of competing station
- category of the contest
- JUNIOR mark for stations, that are competing in Junior MCR
- WW Locator station during the contest
- name of the QTH station during the contest
- number of valid QSO
- number of QSO in FM mode
- number of QSO in SSB mode
- number of QSO in DIGITAL mode
- number of QSO in CW mode
- number of QSO including QTH opposite station
- total number of points for connection for all kinds of modes
- points for obtained QTH
- final score
- name of operator
- email
- used TRX
- used antenna
- used transmitter output
- affirmation about observing of permission and contest conditions and truthfulness of
dates in contest report

Each round of MOON contest will be evaluated separately and there will be done the 
allyear assessment in the end of the year. In this assessment will be counted scores from
every rounds for each station. Evaluator has a right to ask for contest log from contest 
station for the check.

publication of results:
Evaluation of each round will be done and results will be published always by 10 days. The
results will be published in internet on address: http://ok2vbz.waypoint.cz/mc

award:
After evaluation of all year he first station in each category will get a electronic diploma
with information about category and reached result.
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